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Background

Study Area

Fieldwork

• High energy needs and patchy prey
resources require alcids to be excellent,
strategic foragers.

• Kitimat Fjord System, BC, in Gitga’at First Nation territory
• No previous study of pelagic seabird ecology here.

• 7 survey months, 2014 + 2015
• 12 m live-aboard motorsailer,

• Premise: Central task of foraging strategy is for predator to
position itself strategically within and habitat-space.
• How the process works:

Acoustic backscatter reflects prey volume
& distribution
•

Acoustic backscatter (200 kHz for krill; 33kHz for schooling fish)

•

Biomass estimation not possible; but relative metrics can be used.

•

Pixelated backscatter was measured with 5 variables:

3,595 birds logged

• Relatively discrete and dynamic marine
areas, such as fjords, provide an ideal
“lab” in which to advance this field of
seabird ecology.

• “Position curves” depict the mean position of birds with
respect to available habitat features, e.g., prey.

Gitga’at Lands and Marine Resources Dept.

RV Bangarang
• 24 oceanographic stations,
connected by surveys
• Dual visual + acoustic surveys

• Studying spatial associations between
birds and prey, however, is logistically
difficult, and it is not well known how
behavioral context and the spatial scale
of sampling changes our perception of
alcid foraging strategy.

Analysis
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Results

1,871 Common murres
498 Rhinoceros auklets
129 Cassin’s auklets
1,098 Marbled murrelets

Each position curve depicts the average change in the quality of a prey patch feature
with increasing distance from an alcid species.
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murre

• All species appear to prioritize
associations with shallow prey patches
over prey patch volume.

Rhino
auklet

Sitting
birds

• Strengths of associations did not change
substantially when resolving behavioral
state during sightings.

• At short spatial scales, Cassin’s auklet
performed best in finding highest-volume,
shallowest prey patches.

Flying
birds

Marbled
murrelet

Conclusions

• At large spatial scales, the other species
seemed better positioned in the prey field.

Cassin’s
auklet

• ”Position curves” provide clearer depiction
and more insights than traditional
modeling.

• ”Position curves” should be applicable to
other mobile predators in other systems,
provided that necessary data are
collected synoptically at appropriate
scales.

Next Steps
Species Patterns

• Statistical tests for foraging thresholds

General Patterns

- COMU: Stronger preference for shallow patch depth than path volume.

• Habitat associations with position curves

- Associations with shallow prey patches were stronger than
associations with high-volume patches.

- RHAU: Largest spatial scale of positioning in shallow krill patches.

- Position curves very similar between sitting and flying birds.

- CAAU: Within 5km, strong association with high-volume, shallow krill.

- MAMU: Weakest patterns. Potential preference for deeper patches?

• Perform “position curve correlation
analysis” to identify candidate foraging
cues.
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